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Just your normal everyday University Center Student? The 
sign to the right of junior tttchnical theatre major Jim Record demonstrates the ver
satllily ot one of the new campus directory signs outside the University Student 

Center. The sign points visilors In the obvious direction ... If they are looking for 
students. (Chuck Singleton. photo) 
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'Committee confus1on Amay delay dorms 
by Melisea Speocer 
NOf'therner reporter 

Groundbreaking for s tudent dorms 
may take place in early 1980. according 
to Gary Eith. assistant to NKU vice
president John DeMarcus. 

Eith ia a member of a Student 
Residences Management and Operation 
Committee which was organized to 
discusa the planning and construction of 
campus housing for NKU. 

However, a source familiar with the 
committee doubte the early 1980 
groundbreaking. 

" Groundbrea.k.ing in early 1980 is ex· 
tremely optimistic thinking. June or Ju· 
ly in 1980 is more realistic if the pro
blems can be ironed out by then." The 
Northerner was told. 

One problem referred oo by this per· 
son concema the actual location of the 
proposed dormitories. The original ar· 
chitectural design program prepared by 
DeMarcua include• a sketch of the loca· 
tion suggested by the an:hltec:ts, Fi k. 
Rinehart, Keltch and Meyer. Inc. 

And. while Eith confirmed the area 
designated In tha prosram (the SO acres 
north of the tennla courte and behind 

rkinglot HI aa the ac:tual conatruction 

site, The Northerner was told that "com· 
mittee members appe& ed to be confus· 
ed about exactly where the buildings 
were going to be. One member pointed 
northwest , while another pointed 
another direction and thought it was go
ing to be there." 

Also, " the aite Eith pointed out may 
have been decided on at one time, " but 
"some of the committee members seem· 
ed confused. Decisions which need to be 
made cannot be made with members 
uninformed." 

Represent.atives from the various 
academic departmenta, Student Ser· 
vices, Psychological Services, budgetry 
and maintenance departments, ad· 
ministratora and two atudenta comprise 
the committee. 

The firat step in what DeMarcus 
termed the " inevit.able" construction of 
dorms was HUD's agreement to fund 
the residences with a 14.7 miltion loan. 

According to the design program, the 
14.7 million for conatruction does not in· 
elude the estimated 145,300 that will be 
needed to make nee s ary utility connec· 
tiona and the •250,000 needed for fur· 
nishings. Federal loan money cannot be 
uaed to cover the expeneea for utilitiea 
and furnishings. 

Eith aald the dorm f a may furnish 

the difference in the $5.1 niillion 
estimated actual coat and the U .7 HUD 
loan which itself carries a three percent 
interest rate that will have to be paid 
back over a period of 40 years. 

Yet, aU sources confirm that no 
definite plan for paying back the in· 
terest on the loan or for covering the 
nearly 1400,000 difference in the loan 
and the actual construction cost has 
been esteblished. 

It was noted at the last meeting that 
some initial work was done on debt aer· 
vice and rental receipts required to meet 
the debt service, but that the study was 
not complete. 

The Northerner waa told " the 
number of units available will be deter· 
mined by the eatimated coat of conatruc· 
tion " and the obligation to pay interest 
on the loan. 

And. while Eith projected that "400 
to 450 1tudents may be housed in the 
residences. It dependa on the rental 
policy ." which has yet to be ostebUshed. 

Eith opeculated that five buildings 
would be built, but added that it was 
"not definite.'' 

The Nortb....,er wao Informed that 
the committee hao not decided juot how 
many r idencee to built~; 11 many 11 

eight and aa few a1 three have been 1ug· 

gested. 
Likewise, few specifics have been 

decided as to the interior design of the 
buildings. 

According to Eith, "Windows in each 
building wiU be operable and there will 
be between-wall heating and air condi· 
tioning units servicing each room." 

" At the last meeting debate aroee 
over whether or not to include carpeting 
and air conditioning in the hallways and 
lounges," the source explained. "Com· 
mittee membera are confused about a lot 
of things.'' 

" Some committee membera refused 
to pay for what. they consider 'non· 
es&ent.ial frills' such as carpetins in the 
halls (which would reduce noise) and con· 
t.rally located temperature control," the 
person said. 

With this refusal to uoe funds for 
"non..,.sentlal frills. " Eith maintains his 
confirmation of DeMarcua' original 
statement that the dorma be made as 
"homelike" as possible. 

It ia yat to be decided juat who will 
be housed In the dorma. 

The Northener was told " Some com· 
mittee members foal houolng should be 
reaerved for foreign otudenta and atill 
othere ouggset space for out-of·otate 
studenta," 
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'Rodeo' heads for the corral 

Kim Carpenler (left), freshman English major, and Paul Jolly, senior education 
maJor and NKU mall room employee. known musically as "Rodeo." walk into the 
Fine Arls Center after a noon performance Wednesday on the plaza. 

Surveys spell out need 
for campus day care 

by Bev Yoteo 
Not-them. maDalfnl editor 

NKU needs on-campua child care 
now, according to two recent student 
aurveya. But until 1 location for the 
facility Is agreed upon, the center wiU 
not exiat in the near future. 

Kathy Sponsler, Student 
Government representative-at-large, 
mailed surveys last spring to all married 
and divorced students who had enrolled 
as of April, 1979 to determine tho need 
for child care facilities. 

By the end of the semester, 
440 people responded and, according to 
Sponeler, there were "virtually zero 
negative respon~s.'' 

Sponsler's involvement in developing 
a child care center came about when the 
subject waa brought up during an 
informal meeting of re-entry students, 
since named Encore. 

"As that group is comprised of 
atudents in the parenting age range as 
well as students in the grandparenting 
age range," Sponsler explained, "they 
have a great awareness of the need for 
quality child care while student·parente 
are attending classes. " 

" Many children are brought and left 
to roam while the parent is in class," she 
added. 

Since that meeting, Sponsler has 
joined SO "with two main goals in mind: 
a day care center and legal services. 
Those are the two main things I 've 
worked on since I 've been in SG." 

SO also conducted a survey, and 
found that of 252 respondents who have 
children, 231 would use a child care 

"A total of 366 children would be 
enrolled In a child care center at 
Northern If It were open Monday 
through Friday from approximately 
7:30a.m. until 9:30p.m.," Sponsler said. 

Since the need has been established, 
Sponsler has been working to find 
a location for the facility. 

She has proposed that the center he 
incorporated with the NKU Early 
Childhood Center on Johns Hill Road, 
and discussed the idea with Dr. 
Margaret Cantrell, then director of the 
center, which ia designed to provide an 
experimental environment for education 
majore. 

Cantrell has since been replaced by 
Dr. Ralph Pearson. 

" We discussed the limitations of 
Early Childhood centers-especially the 
fact that auch aervices are not designed 
for day care services for students' 
children, per se," Sponsler explained. 

But, Sponaler pointed out, the 
facilities already exist, and "if we start 
soon, there 's the poaaibility of using the 
building next to it, which is currently 
being used for storage." 

Also, a quatified staff already el<ista, 
including a newly appointed accredited 
day care coordinator, Nina Miller. 

Sponsler would like to see the center 
work as a " drop-in", where students 
leave their children for only a few houra 
rather than all day, and charge studenta 
a sliding fee, based on income. 

According to Jack Grosse, university 
legal counsel, the facility must meet 
state day care center requirements. 

,------1.1. ews capsul'-'f""~-------...:c:::en:;:le:::,r,::at:,:N.:.:K.:.:U:.:_· _____ -.... 

Also, Sponsler said, she has to 
determine if auch a facility will be 
insured under the university plan or 
independently. 

NKU offers improved health plan 
This fall NKU, in cooperation with 

the Greater Cincinnati Consortium of 
Colleges and Universities, wiU once 
again offer a Blue Cross/Blue Shield of 
Southwest Ohio health insurance plan 
designed wit,h college students in mind. 

Students received policy brochures 
ouUinlng the plan in mail during the 
first week of classes. 

Through the plan, students can take 
out individual or family policies that can 
cover auch medical expenaea itS 

hoapit.aliz.ation and out-patient services 
for an entire year. 

According to Pat Franzen, Student 
Health Center director and registered 
nuree, "The progTam was instituted to 
protect and inaure students who are no 
longer covered under their parents' 
original policy. 

"Rates in the program are geared 
towards the students, in that. they are 
lower as compared with other agencies 
and poticieo," she added, citing Blue 
CroasiBlue Shield of Kentucky as an ex· 
ample. 

"We reviewed quite a few health 
poticies before chooeing Blue Croso/Blue 
Shield of Southern Ohio," eaid Franzen. 

"Quite a few of them were cheaper 
but did not provide adequate coverage. 
Why pay money into something and get 

nothing in return?" she added. 
However, Franzen pointed out, the 

program is not designed for every atu· 
dent because most freshmen are still 
covered by their parento' policies. 

Franzen said 257 policies were taken 
out last fall; al8,000 was paid for in· 
patient coverage and 1200,240 WdS 

issued for out·patient benefita. 
Filing deadling for poticy apptication 

is Sept. 30., Copies of the poticy are 
available in Franzen 'a office, UC300. 

Geography malor 

This semester, NKU will offer a new 
major in geography. 

The new major was added because 
of atudent interest and the fact that 
geography Is an important scholarly 
field that every state university in Ken· 
tucky offers, according to Dr. Edwin 
Weiss, aaaiatant professor of geogTBphy. 

Prior enrollment in the geography 
minor haa been approximately ten 
etudenta, and aince the enrollment in 
geography coureea is expected to ri&e 
with the new major, a variety of couraea 
have been propoeed and a third lnstruc· 

tor added to form a at.a ff of three, Weiss 
said. 

Weiss explained that most people 
have misconceptions about what 
geography really is, perhaps remember· 
ing unpleasant gTade school experiences 
with memorizing Iota of capitals, rivers 
and countries. 

Geography, however, deals with the 
much more analytical queation of why 
eapitala, rivera and countries are where 
they are, and where they will be in the 
future. Because geography deals with 
such analytical situations, majors may 
find employment in fields such as loca· 
tiona) analysis, market research, 
transportation design and planning, 
education, private industry, and, most 
obviously, cartography (map·makingl, 
Weiss explained. 

In addition, studies in geography 
complement students in buainesa ad· 
ministration, Environmental Studies 
Program, Urban Studies Program, Latin 
American St.udiea Programs, and educa· 
tion majora planning to teach history, 
geology, sociology, or library science. 

Requirementa for a major in 
geography include SO semeat.er hours in 
geography, coursoa in geology 100 and 
108, and at leaat 18 semester hours at 
tho 200 level or above. 

Currently, Sponsler is awaiting word 
from Pearson as to whether or not the 
Eorly Childhood Center can be used for 
a student day care center. 

But., Sponsler said,''If it doesn't sail, 
I 'm not going to give up on it." 

One possible alternative would be a 
cooperative day care center managed by 
parents. 

MALES NEED HOME 
German Shepard Puppies 

Ten weeks. Black and Tan. 
Champion Blood Lines. Ex
cellent pets, watchdogs, 
showdogs. $100 each. 

441-7805 

TUTORS WANTED 
The V.A. Office Is looking for 
qualified tutors. Requirements: 
3.0 average In course you are to 
tutor Pay: $3.00 per hour by the 
veteran . Interested persons 
contact Veterans Affairs Office 
N206 or call 292-5437. 
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Profile: 

DPS cop wears 
Williamstown grin 

by Ccwky Johuoa 
N~dt.or 

Marty Robbin• ' early U160 'o countzy 
claoolc, El Ptuo, blares from tho 
doehboud of tbe '78 Concord polico 
crul- as Daniel Batao, 32, stepping 
from tho car wearing a big Williamotown 
grin, matching hie rimmed trooper hat, 
jaws, ''Whatdoyou want now?'' 

Batao le more than a good 'ole boy 
from Grant County. Ho is part of the 
new breed of Department of Public Safe
ty lOPS) officer who practices the old 
adage "service with a smile." 

Unfortunately for Northem'o college 
community, Batao could be a dwindling 
aurvivor of thoee who care. 

"Watching ABC's Wide World of 
Sporto ohow on the Special Olympics the 
other doy, I found toara coming to my 
eyes looking at thooe kids," Batao oaye, 
lending a cleu inqbt into is penonali· 
ty. 

Batao - hie job as 90 percent holp
lng other people, playlng a double role ao 
DPS officer, otalldng the lonely halle of 
Nortbern on eecond shift loaded down 
with a eervice revolver strapped to one 
aide of hie waiAt and a dozen tum-keys 

on the other. 
"I like doaJina with tho public. I 

think ali police work is public relatlono," 
Batao malntalno. 

" People have to remember you ere 
juot like they ere, no bettor or woroe, and 
you don 't get your ldcko from writing 
ticketa." 

To Bate•. police work boUe down to a 
frame of mind. 

"The public better hope they have 
10meone with a good disposition," he 
eayo openly."lf you go out looking for 
problems you will find them." 

Batao traceo hio desire to help people 
back to the family reataurant busineaa 
in Williamstown, where he earned his 
high ochool nick·name "Mr. Versatility," 

"I ran everything from the kitchen to 
the front. At one time or another 1 
cleaned ali the bathrooma, washed ali 
the pots and ocrubbed the floors, along 
with ordering the food and cooking," bo 
oald. 

Accordlng to Batao, the reataurant 
uperience boa helped him deal with ali 
kind a of people. 

" You gnt to moot a lot of people with 
different beckgroundo, different origina. 
You gnt to talk and discuss thinge with 

CHRISTIAN 
STUDENT 

FELLOWSHIP 

Northern Kentucky University 

FELLOWSHIP 
MEETING! 

every Monday 7:00 p.m. 
Room 108 University Center 

Tim Hudson, Campus Minister 
Unlverelty Center, Room 208 
Phone 292·5512 
N.K.U. Box 1109 

C.S.F. Ia 1 non-denominational group big 
on the Bible. We are a part of a national 
organlntlon, Nallonal Asaocletlon of 
Christian Student Fellowships. 

DPS officer Dan Bates-"Your tax dollars at work." 

them and help them aometimea," be 
ezplained. 

One of Bates' customers at the 
reetaurant took l..o hia likeable tittitude 

CII:IEDE~ 
GEM WISE 

DEATH OF THE 
FAMILY JEWELS 

A 11te l»poool DO• ,. no Det11r thllll a collm tor 
your beauutl.ll ~''I' You cant en,oy buroeG )eweky 
Rt>SUH.CI tl Wilt II II II no lOnger IU+II your 1 .. 11 

hll~• your le-'-' dMIOn 1 new loolc 101 11 
Ftne ~lry II ll'la<le to IIIII HoweYer MWt lnd 

11,_1 do chi~. 10 your rii'IQ 01 bfooch 01 blacelet 

IT'IIIY 1oM '"'"""'al Your ~ewerer can r ... t tne Slonft 
rn • new tnoulltong to Q•Yil you an entuety new poece 
You rn.ont wallt severllDtK" made hom the atoflft 
rn one lllrgt Old uem Or you mognt wallt your fni!O' 
atone Keen teo w•th the acldlhon otlti'IIH CNmoncR or, 
tob'ed atonn 

J~tweWttnat .. WOtn ..... ryoayauc:has~ 

and~! r1n01 W\llahowwe•r~rtheyural 
To ptOIKI your atOMS you ahoulcl nav. the~~ 
tonga theckecl oc:c .. oOMIIy to !'Nke aure the ptonp 
are atol aecure .,.d tfl.llt no aru ol tM tnoulltong 11, 

-.rong 100 IIWI II your """' .. 'Y (10ft ne.d <etntorc:• 
ment WOfk you !'NY COl lor an tt~r.rety new ""'"' 
The w,_,.. odN tlefW\Oihe chooce ra thet you rece•w 

-•"""""' ~~hom your ~e.,.,...•y 
Our ...,.,. .. ,., de"Q'I tontuiiiii"S) 11 Cleves eoo 
l~ can help you W'lect • new IOol. lor your 
lfli!QW>Ied ,.......,,., Po«" Were Ameuun Gem 
Socltty )e ...... ,. and - ~- ••• about !»ftnl ellCI 
INIIIIII'ICIPIOwiOtnekl11\emWOfk IOQ411ler IOri<Uiy 
11/111 weHmaCM)e'Welry 

FIEOISTEFIED 
JEWELER 

281 ·3838 

by offering him help getting back into 
ochool. 

''Or. Teeaeneer [then Northern's vice
preeidentl told me if I wanted help to 
come on down to Northern and he woulC 
belp straighten me out, and l did. There 
was an opening at DPS;" so here I am." 

Working towards a history degree at 
Northern, Batet hopes NKU academics 
will be more to hie liking than three 
years at Morehead. 

"I don't want to insult the academic 
community, but I found out a lot of 
timea the teachers didn't know what it 
was like in the real world," he recalls. 

So far, Bates' interest in historic 
memorabilia such as antique muzzle 
loaders, tomahawks and knives has led 
him into discussions with history 
professors Dr. Robert Vitz and Dr. Mike 
Ryan. 

''The teachere now, compared to 
when I was at Morehead in 1969, are 
becoming more aware of each 
individual 's differences and are making 
their classes interesting. " 

Reluctantly, Batao admits a knack 
for playing practical jokes when he was 
young made him accept the 
responsibility of police work. 

" It oounde like Americu Graffltl , 
but one Halloween we were coming 
around a bend In a '57 Chevy and I 
mistakenly threw a pumpkin at a poUce 
car. The pumpkin proceeded into the 
windshield and took the red light off of 
the car. We decided tho beet thing to do 
was t.oluve the area,'' he remembers. 

Changina to a dead oerioue tone, 
Bat.et aays, " It wasn't done maliciously. 
We ohould have known better. 

"On thing we should understand is 
we don 't s t.art out arown up and you 
have to allow for people '• mistakes''-• 
thought Batao ~tndoubtadly takea to 
work with him every day into the 
perking loto at NKU. 
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NKU can't afford Newport's seedy reputation 
Tho black doom of dispair loomo 

again like lecherous toxic gu over the 
good name of Northern. 

Juo~ aa I~ appearad NKU had over
come the political upheavalo which 
plagued ~he ochool a few yeara ago, we 
are now faced with a situation of 
defending the campus from outside 
forces. 

During the past few months rumon, 
backed by media coverage, have run 
rampant on the appointment of former 
Newport pollee chief Edward Gugel to a 
aergeant position on the Department of 
Public Safety. 

With at least five recent reeignatlone 
creating several open poaiUons a~ DPS, 
it appear• Gugel has h.Ja eye on an easy 
supplemen~ check to go a Ia modo with a 
fat retirement pension from Newport. 

NKU'a administration finds itoelf In 
a precarious position. 

The official line has become that 
Gugel will be conoiderad fO< the vacancy 
along with other applicants. 

But the question remaJna: why has 
the administration dallied around 
without taking proper action on the 
matter? 

A slew of qualified candidates are 

Mother Tucker 

perched on the doorstep of DPS waiting 
to be tooted and Interviewed. 

Surely, a auit..ble sergeant can be 
found among the ranks of the 
unemployed pollee without giving 
Northern another black mark. 

Gugel's move to Northern would not 
only be a slap In the face to qualified 
young pollee officers, who undoubtedly 
relate better to tho students, but would 
also joopardize thiolnotltuUon'o growing 
credibility. 

A look at Gugel 's track record In 
Newport finda him neck-deep in the 
oludge of political cronyism and under-

world activity. 
Technical loopholes and a oUght 

miracle are the onJy things that nved 
Gugel from being booted out of the 
chief's chair long ago by the Newport 
city commission. 

In 1972, the Campbell County grand 
jury returned indictmente againot Gugel 
for bribery I'Oiulting from a probe by the 
state pollee. 

The grand jury report stated in part: 
"Certain gambling houses were 
operating in Newport and were able to 
operate If they paid off certain officials. 
It appear11 that the two men who are 
responsible for this condition are the city 
manager and the chief of pollee. " 

Although Gugel's case wao 
eventually dropped due to lack of 
evidence, the spectre continued to hang 
In the air with repeated attempts by city 
commission members to have Gugel 
ousted. 

A lack of administrative ability was 
cited by commission members in voting 
for Gugel's dismiooal. One case focused 
on the alleged dioarray concerning pollee 
policy of paying overtime employees. 

Finally, Gugel was forced into early 
retirement this summer by Newport's 
mandatory age limitation requirements. 

The Northern community must keep 
a watchful eye on the situation and not 
rest wi~h the pretense that Gugel 's 
appointment will never materialize. 

So long as a minute chance remains 
that questionable public figures will be 
hired at Northern, we have the 
responsibility to prepare ourselves for 
raising more than our eyebrows. 

What might look like a profitable 
move for the administration would, for 
those of us living through such turmoil, 
bring nothing but displeasure. 

Talk surrounding the Gugel 
application has already spawned such 
jokes as "next we will see call·girls and 
strip joints lining University Drive." 

-Corky Johneon 

Ain't it great to be back! 
Oh, my Gawd, look at that traffic jam! Where 

were all those cars during the summer when I had 
nowhere to go? Come on, you turkeys, I have to be 
in class in an hour i 

On my way at last-ten minutes to get out of an 
office parking lo~-what a drag! Should throw me 
rigbt Into the ruoh hour traffic. Why do I always ge~ 
behind a buo? I 'll try the back road-go~ta get out of 
this traffic. 

Oh, no, who left all these barrala out here? I have 
enougb trouble ataying on the road on a four-lane 
highway. I feel like I'm doing the 6QO-meter alalom. 
Upward and onward- JOOCI old John's Hill! Thoro's 
my favorite pothole. There'• nothing like familiar 
surroundlnga to relieve anxiety. 

Wall, at least I found a parking place with no 
heule. Gueoe I'U grab abita in the Grille. I think I 
recognize oome of thoee french frieo from last 
semester. Whet? Five eenta for a glau of water? 
Whet kind of a rip-off II this? Anyone got tha Board 
of llagenta pbone number? 

Bettor otop at the book atO<o and pick up a teJ:t 

book. ll3.95 for a ueod peperback-ol!n!ly you jeot? 
Okay, okay, I'U pey. Will you aCcept my check? 
Wall, oxcu-u-u-.. me, you don't tool. very truotwor
thy to me eitherii'U give you my hard-earned cub if 
you inaiot. Oh, no! Whlle you were ocrewin& around 
with my cradlt rating oomebody sot the laot COPY of 
the teJ:t. 

Now, wboro did I put that ocbedula? I lmow It 'o 
in bore oomewbore. Gotta find out which claea and 

where. Oh, no! I must have left it at home. Can't 
even remember the number of the class. I know it's 
in Landrum-maybe I'll receive a message from 
heaven telling me where to go. 

Found the class through Divine Intervention. 
Who's ~ha~ mioanthropic individual at the front of 
~he room? Didn't know the janitors worked thiolate. 
Whoops! That 's tho inotructor? WeU, maybe he 
won't notice me here in the back of the room. 

Ob, boy, just whet I need-a two-page ayUabuo: 
weekly reports, class projects, grade Influenced by 
amount of clan involvement and unannounced 
qulueo. Why me, Lord? Fifteen weeks of thie? It 's 
enough to convince uy non·believers of the ex· 
lotence of Purgatory. 

Wall, be finally ran out of wordo. Let me out of 
here. All I want lo my cozy fireaide and a ooft bod to 
root theea weary old bonea. Ob, no, It '• raining 
again- and I left my ellcker in tha car In lot AI 

AIN'T IT GREAT TO BE BACK IN 
SCHOOL?! II 
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Editor's Ra line 

Sex ring spreads to Art Council chests 
For thooe of you who otill don't know how tho 

game works .... Listen up! You're supposed to call 
Editor's Rapline with all those ochool related 
problems your doctor won't make house calls for 
and your mom is tired of liatening to. 

If a teacher hasn't given you a syllabus yet or 
you have suggestions to better Northern, give us a 
call at 292·5260. Editor's Rapline could make your 
academic survival a little easier. 

THE SEX RING SHIRT 

Laot •pring, the Rapline facetiously poked fun at 
the departments inside the Fine Arts Building '(art, 
music, mass communications, speech, r tv, theatre 
and dance) by joking about an alleged se:r. ring 
operating inside the building. 

A furor arose among the individual departments 
as to whom the attack was aimed. 

Convinced they were responsible for the 
allegations, the art department-more specifically, 
the Art Council-has printed up bright red t·ohirto 
with the words "sex ring" printed across brown 
buns. 

The shirts are very attractive, if not accurate. 
The only sex. rings the Rapline baa come acron 

operate out of Newport. Sorry to disappoint you. 

NIGHT SERVICE? 

Several night students have ventured into The 
Northerner office this past week inquiring about tho 
hours of the Student Services office. 

It appears some students have not been able to 
get their student i.d.'o because they can only make 
it to ochoolafter Student Services io clooed. 

Because night students have forked out their ten 
bucks on the Student Activity Fee like the rest of 
us, Raptine feels at least one night should be set 
aside to keep Student Services open to 9:30 or 10 
p.m. 

In all fairness. the Student Services office is 
understaffed and hao to rely on work·otudy help, 
which is not always available. 

But a great effort should be made to keep tho 
doon open at night even if it becomes necessary to 
cut back: a few afternoon hours. We all must be will· 
ing to sacrifice for the benefit of everyone. 

In the meantime (back at the ranch), if you have 
a problem getting your i.d., call Student Servicoo 
coordinator Pamm Taylor, 292·5146. She will be 
more than glad to help you out. 

P.S .... Late night hours wouldn't hurt other areas 
oucb ao Career Serviceo, the Co-<>p office, and surely 
the library could eometimes atay open past 9 p.m. 
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WATCH YOUR GRADES 

It seema a bit premature to talk about grades, 
but political science major Ruth Haller reminds us 
to be on the look'Out for unusual problema. 

Haller received an F in her Composition 100 
class back in 1977 after she waa miainformed about 
the date of the final examination. 

According to Haller, ohe showed up for tho final 
during the time slot printed in the echedule. 
Unfortunately the final had been reocbeduled for the 
last class of the eemeater, which she had missed. 

Haller aaid she had gotten all A's on her papen 
and even miasing the final she feele she deserved a 
grade higher than F. 

Repeated visita and phone calls to the instructor 
found her either on vacation or on sick leave. 

Haller eventually took the cless over to bring her 
grade to a C. 

Grades can often be rip'Offs, but the student haa 
to remember that an appeal hao to be filed with the 
department chairperson if the problem can't be 
worked out with the teacher. 

Students have the right to appeal their grades 
but they have to initiate the proceaa. 

If you have a problem with a grade, talk to the 
teacher. If that doesn't help, talk to the department 
hood. If they won 't listen, call uo at 292·5260. 

REQUIREMENT BLUES 

Studente who are taking biology courses in 
nutrition and health to satisfy general atudy re
quirements in science beat beware! 

According to tho 1979 handbook (considered a 
legal documerit in academic circlesl these courses 
will only count for ecience credits when taken in con· 
junction with Biology 120, which includes a lab. 

Therefore, normally if you have taken a course in 
geoiOIY, for inatance, and you want to finiah your 
acience requirements with nutrition or health, forget 
it. 

But, it appaara for what ahapea up to be a limited 
time only, tho bioiOCY department hao asked tho 
registrar to waive the Biology 120 requirement. 

ApparenUy tho department didn't fael it wu 
conoiotent to require tha BioiOCY 120 couno for 
nutrition and bealtb and not a microbioJOCY couno. 

Tba ocrew·up will be corrected according to 
~montc~_,l>r. Jobn'l'hi-. 

However, for tho time bainc all otudouta wbo 
have quoetiona ,..ardinc tha appUcatiou of nutri· 
Uon, bealtb or microbioiOCY to pnoral otudieo 
ahould contact tho bioJOCY department OD tho fifth 
floor Scionee. 
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Friday. Sept. 7 
Today througli Sunday, Sept. 23, 
the Showboat Majeatic preoeote the 
musical comedy " Show Me Where 
The Good Times Are." For ticket• 
and reeervatlon infortnatloo, call the 
Showboat box office at 241-6660. 
The Showboat Majestic io docked at 
the foot of Broadway on the Public 
Lao cling. 

Friday,Sept.7,and 
Saturday, Sept. 8 

Monday, Sept. 10 
Eight of the world 's leading 
photographer• join historian Beau· 
moot Newhall in taking a 
chronological look at the history of 
photography on " The Time 
Machine, " a opecial airing at 8 p.m. 
ooKET. 

VVednesday, Sept. 12 

The every Wedneaday lunch 
oemlnare will be held this year from 
noon untll1 p.m. in the Faculty Din· 
ing Room of the Unlveroity Center. 
All faculty members are encourged' 
to consider participating as a 
speaker on individual topics of 

VVednesday, Sept.26 

Nationally rekoowoed jouroallot 
Jack Andereoo will present hie topic 
"The News Behind the Headlines" 
at 8 p.m. in Regeote Hall. Admio· 
oioo io free to otudente with a valid 
I.D. and 11 for the general public. 
The event Ia opooeored by Student 
Government and the University 
Center Board. For information, call 
the Information Center at (606) 
292·6692. 

The Contemporary Arts Center 
presents an evening with the Coo· 
temporary Media Study: A program 
reviewing the many projects of the 
Video and Media Center in Dayton, 
Ohio. Tickets for the 8:30 p.m. 
preseotetloo are 12.60 geoeral/11.60 
members. The Contemporary Arto 
Center io located at 116 E . Fifth St., 
Cincinnati. 

' ...; reoearch, current developments in 
/ individual academic specialty or any 

Noted journalist Jack Anderson will topic of potential interest to the 

Free 
classifieds 

speak at Northern Wednesday, Sept. 26. faculty and university community., 
Faculty and students are invited. For oale: 1170 tour-door. red Ford~ TD. S450. 

. Cell 211·8213 ener 1 p.m. 

Saturday, Sept. 8 
The University Center Hoard will 
show the fllmo "The Many Adveo· 
tureo of Winnie the Pooh" and "The 
Ugly Duckling." The admisoioo io 
60 ceote for chlldna and 11 for 
adulte. Tickete may be purchaeed 
ahead of time at the Unlveroity 
Center Information Deek, or at the 
door. An NKU identification card 
must accompany the purchase of all 
ickete. 

Monday, Sept. 10, 
and Tuesday, Sept. 11 

Pereonnel services is offering a 
ohowing of "Reflections for Tomor
row" in the University Center 
Theatre at noon. 

The film is designed to give all 
TIAA members a better understao· 
cling of the future benefits of belong· 
ing to this retirement plan. Faculty 
members are encouraged to attend. 

Thursday, Sept.13 

The Mother's Club of St. Catherine 
of Siena is sponsoring a six-week 
dieco couree at St. Catherine, 23 
Roaoford Ave., Ft. Thomas. Claaee~ 
will be held on Sept. 13, 20 and 27, 
and Oct. 4, 11 and 18. The cost is 12 
per claso. Although they are not 
needed, reservations can be made by 
calling 781·1086 or 781·2638. 

Wentlng to buy: UNCI flute. PtNee conhlct 
Cloudlo, 441·1322. 

Why not 1t.rt 1 VMnMH Weltz Dence 
Group-• much needed ert form In thte Q.,. 

1 mente comntUnlty. ,.._ .. contact the ltve 
Boron-441-1111. 

Typing, themee, term pepere, elao 
eecreterlel. FH n-ootleble. C1ll Mre. 
M8111yn Silo..,, 441-4332. Prompt oorvtco. 

Back to School Specials 
Kennington long sleeve shirts 

Reg. $18.00 Sale $12.88 
Prego Shetland wool crew neck sweaters 

Reg. $19.00 Sale $14.88 
Orion V-neck sweaters 

Reg . $16.00 Sale $10.88 
Border Town authentic western shirts 

Reg. $16.00 $12.88 
Blizzard Proof ski vests, assorted colors 

Reg. $39.95 Sale $29.88 
Jean Pierre leather jackets 

Reg. $99.50 Sale $79.88 
International Collection hooded suede jackets 

---------------------.f Reg. $95.00 Sale $79.88 

·-~---------------------1 
New Looks for Fall 

Michael David Collection 
3-piece sweater vested suits 

Reg. $165.00 Sale $149.88 
Michael David Collection 

wool sport coats with suede elbow patches 
Reg. $110.00 Sale $89.88 

Enti re stock of mid-length leather coats 
Reg. $200.00 Sale $159 88 

Vested corduroy suits 
Reg. $95.00 Sale $79 88 

Corduroy sports coats 
Reg. $60.00 Sale $49.88 

DAVID'S MEN'S STORE 
PREFERRED CUSTOMER 
DISCOUNT CHECK 

One Time Only 
PAY TO THE ACCOUNT OF Bea rer 

IN FREE MERCHANDISE 

$10.00 

WITH ANY PURCHASE OF $50.00 OR MORE 

This coupon entitles bearer to $10.00 
worth of FREE merchanise. Florence Mall 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER St M ore anager 

I 

lo\c::=zz:=::z:J:=::::o=:::::z:tt:::::::=zz:::::::::::::.cr:::::::=a:::::=cc:::= zz::::::LExplres Saturday, September 8, 1979 $¥/ §n;poa-

- --------~---------~--~ 
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Spikers have talent, 
lack team experience 

by Rick Dammert 
North•rn•r Spor11 Editor 

With a state championship under her 
belt, a strong nucleus of talented 
returnees, and a crop of newcomers that 
includes Northern Kentucky's most 
aought·after high school player in '77, 
what more could second-year volleyball 
coach Jane Scheper ask for? 

The answer is undeniably another 
state championship. which could be 
more difficult than 'people realize, 
observed Scheper. 

Jane Scheper 

"NKU has won the state tournament 
for the past two years and the opposi
tion keeps getting better. I don't know if 
we can do it again, but you can bet that 
is what we're going after!" she said. 

One major problem NKU faces is a 
lack of experience. The departure of 
graduates Peggy Ludwig and Julec Hill 
left the squad with only one senior. 

The game experience is missing, yet 
the lefHership is still there, noted 

Jock shorts 

Scheper. Julie Thoman, senior captain, 
will provide the leadership needed to 
pull the team through the season. 

"Julie is outstanding; I know we 
won 't be lacking in that (leadershipl 
area," said Scheper. " No one seems to 
enjoy playing 811 much as she does." 

Also providing guidance for the 
underclftSsmen wiU be Karen Bieger and 
Nancy Tepe. The juniors have two years 
of varsity experience to their credit and 
Sieger is a big stopper on defense from 
her middJe guard position. 

Rounding out the squad are nine 
eophomores, three of them first-year 
players, and one freshman . "They're 
young and inexperienced, but they 're 
talented and willing to work," said 
Scheper. 

Sophomores Stephanie Brumback, 
Jeanne Ell. Anita Epperly. Ceal Franz. 
and Amy Klopp saw a great deal of ac· 
tion in their freshmen seasons last year, 
and are hoping for command perfor· 
mances in 1979. 

Franz is the tallest woman on the 
squad at 6-o and she joins Bieger in the 
middle blocker position. 

The Norsewomen are not a very tall 
team, with the exception of Franz, but 
Scheper pointed out, "We run our of· 
fense accordingly. It's not the size that 
counts; it's the' execution." 

New faces on the team are Nancy 
Berger, Kim Gunning, Debbie Hurley. 
Connie Schultz, and Sandi Woeste. 
Woeste is the lone freshmen. 

Berger, who has shown the most 
potential thus far in practice, was a prize 
recruiting catch last year. The 5·8, 
140-pounder was forced to miss the 
season with a leg injury so she still has 

Jeanne Ell glides over one olthe hurdles In Campus Recreation 's vers ion of the 
obstacle course. The event was staged Tuesday Sept. 4, and Wednesday Sept. 5. on 
the Plaza . (Frank Lang, photo) 

four years of eligibility left. 
"She's strong. She haa a good high 

school background (Notre Dame 
Academy, a perennial powerhouse), and 
she's a good ath1ete," said Scheper, 
listing her asseta. 

Gunning, Schultz, and Hurley (who 
was the team manager in 19781 also have 
four years of eligibility left. 

The 13·woman squad has been gear
ing up for their opening match on Sept. 
13 since Aug. 13. They have practiced 
and will continue to practice (until the 
season gets underway) three houn a 
day, five days a week. 

"We're having a good time, which 

sounds funny," chuckled Scheper. "But 
we're stiU learning and getting a lot 
done. 

" I could throw 11 girls on the court 
and know they'd do a good job. The 
other two just lack experience and con
fidence . 

"Last season we were only eight. or 
nine strong. I 'II do a lot of substituting 
this year. The starting lineup depends 
on who in the heck is playing good at the 
time. 

"These kids are dedicated and 
serious. They understand what it takes 
to win," she concluded. 

Kerdolff, -Pellman leap from NKU to pros 
Rusa Kerdollf. the pride of Nor· 

them's baseball staff last aeaaon, was 
drafted by the Atlanta Braves in pro
fessional baaebaU'i summer free.. 
agent draft. 

The mound ace was eelected in the 
38th round and oigned with tho 
Braves immediately. 

In hia '79 coUege campaign, Ker· 
doll! posted a I(). I record and a 1.59 
ERA over 67 and two-thirds innings 
on hia way to attaining second team 
NCAA Division II All-American 
honors. 

Monic. Pellman, a atandout for
ward for the Norsewomen during 
their 78·79 buir.etball -son. wos 
picked by the Minnea<>ta Fillies of the 
Women 'o Bukotball League (WBL) 
in ito oummer leooguo draft. 

Pellman tried out lor tho team in 
Minne.opollo and became the firot 
NKU alumnua to eign a contract with 

the league. In her brief two ~easons 
with the Noraewomen she averaged 
7.8 pointe and 7.2 rebounds per game . 

Another NKU graduate, Peggy 
Vincent. also was drafted by the 
WBL. Tho 6-0 center, who starred lor 
Coach Marilyn Moore 's squad from 
1975·79, wu selected by the 
Philadelphia franchise team. 

............ 
The croas country team finished 

second in a field of seven at the Joe 
Binko 10,00()-meter Race on S.tul" 
day, Sept. I. Coach Mike Daley ron 
all14 of hie runnero, but only tho f~rot 
oi• finish ro figured in tho ocoril1jl. 

John Lott wu the first Norseman 
to cross tho finish line, and tha 16th 
man overall. He wae followed by 
Chris Woller, Gary Sebastian. Joe 
Lunn, Steve Kruoe, and Chrio Yin· 
cent respectively. 

............ 
The Norsemen beoeball team, 

piloted by Coach Bill Aller. opens ita 
fall e•hibition season on Sept. 8. at 
Morehead. Aker had a tremendous 
ahowing of 58 recruits in his try~ut 
camp the week of July 27·31. yet tho 
veteran coach had need for only 17 of 
the newcomera. They'll join the 
veterana to tangle with the 30-game 
schedule. ....••••.•.. 

NKU 's golf aqaud will hit tho 
Iinke for thelr fall exhibition aeaeon 
on Sept. 18. at tho Indiana Central In· 
vitational in lndianapoHa. Ca.ch 
Ralph Hopklno hao a field oilS men 
to throw againat the oppoaition, but 
he said the number would be cut to 
eight lor the olliclalopring oeason. In 
all, the Noreemen will compete in four 
tournoyo thio fall . 

•••••••••••• 
Tho Campus Recreation Depart· 

ment ia aponeoring a 1 G-mile Canoe 
Trip on S.turday. Sept. 15. Tho 
outing, which coeta 13 for atudents 
with a Student Activity Card ond a5 
for all othera, will take place at 
Morgan 'a Canoe Livery on the Little 
Miami River at Fort Ancient, Ohio. 

~servationa can be made at the 
Information Desk in the University 
Center through Wedneaday, Sept. 15. 

Other intramural activities in
clude: 

M•n '1 and Wom•n '• Tenni1 
Double '• Tournont•nt•··Entry 
deadline lo Tueeday, Sept. 11 . Play 
begina on Monday. Sept. 17. 

Faculty/Staff Men '1 011d Women '1 
DoubJ. ·, Tenni• Toumament1- Entry 
doadllna io Tuooday, Sept. 11. Ptay 
begino on Monday. Sept. 17. 
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ENROLL IN AMERIC~S 
LARGEST MANAGEMENT 

TRAINING PROGRAM. 
Becoming Z~n officer in 

todZ~y 's Army - which also 
includes the Army Reserve 
;md Army Z~tionZ~I Guard 
requires getting the right 
kind of mZ~nagement ;md 
leadership training. 

What's the best way to 
.!..!L't it 1 By enrolling in 
America 's largest mZ~nage
mePl training program 
Arm y ROTC 

In the Army ROTC 
l'rogr:ml , you'll acquire dis
cipline o( mind and spirit, 
and the ahility to perform 
under pressure . We call it 
learning what it takes to lead . 

It'll pZ~y off. too. First , 
during your last two years of 
college, when you 'II start 
receiving up to$ I .000 a year. 

And , most of Z~ll. on 
grZ~duarion day, when you 
receive Z~ commission along 
with a college degree . 

ARMY ROTC. 
LFARNWHAT 

IT TAKES 10 LFAD. 

For details, contact 
Captain Minster 
in Rm. 526, 
Science Building, 
or call 292·5537. 


